
Rialto Installs 
(oolin<i System 

r 

Immnisp Plant Which CooIk, 
Washes and Dries \ir to 

Furnish Comfort. 
% 

h'iv» carloads of machinery, com- 
rn'ing what its makers state is the 
m :t extensive air-cooling equipment 
In this territory, are being installed 
at the Rialto theater this week. 

The system freezes, washes and 
then dries the air that is sent into 
the theater at the rate of til,000 ruble 
feet a minute, and the engineers who 
designed it for the Rialto declare that, 
the temperature of the theater will 
he front IK to 20 degrees cooler at 
all times than the temperature of 
the air outside. 

Discarding the Seasons. 
The problem of summer attendance 

tn large theaters is one that has oc- 
cupied tho minds of engineers for s 

number of seasons. A place as large 
ns tile Rialto presents quite a prob- 
lem in cooling with fresh air as more 
than 2000 people can he sealed in It 
al one time. Cooling systems to 
overcome the hot weather are being 
undertaken by the big theaters 
throughout the entire country. 

The Rialto's new plan goes a step 
further than the original cooling 
plan of that theater. When first con- 

structed the theater included an air 
wishing and cooling device. It was 

found that the washed damp air. al 
though cool was unsatisfactory for 
the reason that its dampness 1ti 
creased the humidity sn that the cool 
lnjg effect was lost. 

The new plan includes not only the 
ftesh washed air hut takes the damp- 
ness from it. before sending It into 
the house. In order to do this the 
pjachinery has the air down almost 
tn freezing at the time of drying it. 

The machinery installed includes 
a lPO-horae power motor which com- 
presses carbonic gas, which is odor- 
less and nonpoisonous and 1* used 
by many bottling companies in mak- 
ing charged water drinks. It con- 
denses the gas through pressure 
flown a liquid and sends it nut in 
liquid form over a series of pipes to 

rp-expand. The process of expansion 
to gas is the cooling part and so 

rapidly does It operate that It places 
a. coating of ice over a network of 
piping. Over this trickles water to 
he collected in a great pan at almost 
freezing temperature. 

This freezing water is atomized 
Hist as a carburetor afmoizes gaso- 
line and the spray is separated Into 
dry air and water—the dry air being 
forced into the house under every 
other seat and through side grills. 

The plan Is the same used In the 
great Chicago theater in Chicago and 
is In operation In similar units In 
many houses tn the south. It is ex- 

pected to be In opersticn by the first 
of July. 

Keaton Gets Fun 
From F. S. History 

V. J 

Olorious and heroic parts of 
American history and of the building 
ip of the land In pioneer dava have 

been placed on the screen, with great 
wpeftacles of the struggles and perils 
"f the early pioneers pictured. 

It remained for Buster Keaton, the 
j solemn vlsaged comedian to bring out | 

on the screen u a comedy a. bit of 
the upbuilding of our country, when 
the bicycle wag a high wheeled affair 
and the first, railroad was a phe 
nnmenon. 

"Our Hospitality" which Is to be 
-h'lgn this week at the Sun, In mn 

nertion with the fpature "After the 
Rail" la a full five reel comedy. 
Rtister Introduces the funny old rail- 
toad with all Ita discomforts In a 

•pirit of fun. and there Is action from 

“The Summers Laugh Treat” 

I 
Buster 
Keaton 

Natalie 

Talmadge 
and their two year-old son 

Buster Keaton, Jr. 
In a “Scream" Storv of Old Kentucky 

and Young New York 

‘0 • ospitality’ 
In Conjunction With Another Seven Reel Feature 

“AFTER THE BALL” 
Miaran Cooper and Gaston Glass 

r'SZimm*. 'Vt VE COOI.EP Of F “THC 5UN" - 

THIS 
WEEK 

Ending 
.-SmKWmWmmMmW Friday 

Shows at 11—1—3—5—17—9 o’clock 

BROADWAY at the SUN 

the moment he starts on his journey 
to far away relations, until lie wins 
the jrirr in the final reel. 

The picture offers Buster Keaton 
as the star, his wife Natalie Tal 
marine. plays opposite him. Joe Kca 
ton, his father has a part, and also 
Buster Keaton, jr. 

| “After the Hall“ 
Was Famous Song 

v_/ 
Offered on th« rereen this week 

"After tile Ball" will bring to the 
mind of old timer* th* famous ballad 
of the young lover who took his 
sweetheart to the ball, only to find 
there that ahe loved another better 
than he. 

There'* a whole lot mots to thi 
movie drama than wa* told In the 
few words of the old song, but it is 
the thought carried in the song that 
I* the theme of the story of the pic- 
ture. 

The big emotional punch I* brought 
out around the wive* of men who 
have been sent to prison ami how no 

matter what promise* are made *t 
the prison gates, how hard It is to 
remain faithful to one behind the 
bars. 

Miriam Cooper, Glaston Glass and 
Kdna Cooper mal e up the ast of the 
story, and though there are tears In 
It. there are also a few hits of 
humor. 

C~. --s 
Not One Kiss 

in 1''It is Mot ie 
_ y 

Just b*fo;> completion of "Th* Mar- 
riage (’heat." J^catrir® Joy. who plays 
a leading role, made what to her was 
on amazing discovery. Phe suddenly 
realized that from the beginning of 
production. r«ue had not once received 
a screen kis« from the hero of the 
story! 

Hastily referring to the assistant 
director s script. Miss Joy was fur 
ther surprised to find that ir. the en- 

tire picture she did not have an op 
portunlty to register a single kiss. 

Tn "The Marriage Cheat" Miss 
Jov appear* a* Oetavia Canfield, the 
wife of a wealthy wa*trel whose 
cruelty drives her to a suicide at 

tempt. P£ie 1* rescued and car*d for 
on the distant .South Pea inland of 
Hitf Huti. There, lev# brings hap 
pin*«s to Oetavia and Paul Mayne, a 

missionary and the only other whit* 
person on the island. It la on the 
Cialto screen until Monday night. 
Percy Marmont enacts the misr.onary 
who is denied even one kiss from lh« 
fair Oetavia and Adolphe Menjou ap 
pears a* Roll Canfield, the husband. 
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Our Hospitality *at tm* sun 

cMabel J/orm and ik'The EyTRa GjRL, 
at the MUSE 
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'Huctc in call of the 
VlLD AT THE MOON •• 

/ JHHI.. 
ClUolt Dexter aho I la we 

Carpenter <* 
* 
By Divine 

KighT'at tme EMPCES5 

"C o// of tlic Wild" 
Brought to Screen 

The long awaited pict urizat ion «>f 
Jack London* famous novel “The 
Call of the Wild,” is offered at the 
Moon until July 4. The hern of the 

story is a (log whose father was a St. 
Bernard and whose mother wr* 

Smt ch sheperd d*g. The dog is cal It 0 
Buck and. from puppyhood, is raised 
in the luxury of • i villzat ion. Then he 
is to|en away to the Klondike, where 
he experiences a strange climate, 
meets strange men and adapts him 
self to strange habits and Ial>or«. 
H» is a bewildered dog until tb' 

strain of his forefather* begins to 

«.ef‘rt itself—until h« feel.* the call of 
the wild. 

As Jack f.nndon wrote “The (‘all 
of the Wild/’ around the life rf n 

dog, So has the picture been filmed. 
It is Buik s joys and sorrows and 
career that are dominant and the 

human beings in the picture ar 

there only in their relation to Bin U s 

story. 
Ruck, the personal pn-pert of 

Hal Roach, who produced ‘The (‘all 
of the Wild/' was trained from puppy- 
hood f#>r his role, for Jack London is 

Romli's favorite author and It had 

long been his desire to film tills pop- 
ular story. When he wan two years 
old Buck was sufficiently “rehearsed 
for his screen role. 

r- 

Hero onil I i I lain 
I nkmiwn Till Finale 

^-✓ 
A story with the hero arid villian 

unknown—until the last reel! And 
several persons suspected of murder 
until the final moment! 

Most, motion pictures begin with 
clearly defined characters of good and 
evil, but t iara Beranger has reversed 
the method in her original comedy- 
drams, “The Bedroom Window.” at 

the Strand today. In fact, suspicion 
shifts in so many d •r«-tionn that sei 

dom Will two persons agree upon the 
.mme suspect at the same moment, 

j The story opens with a murder. A 

young clubman rushes Into the dark 
ened bedroom of s New York banker 
and locks the door behind him. When 
the police break in, they find \}\m 
with a revolver In his hand and the 
body of the financier on the door. 

When the banker's secretary m 

rives and refuses to state where be 
bns hern, su*p*« inn f.ills upon him 
also. A neighbor is su*peeled of hav* 

ing bought a gun and then hating 
left town. A fascinating woman i* 
brought Into the case. Here are /our 
huspect* already. Then, when the 

lister In law of the banker and the 
f unily lawyer begin seeking clues, 
the circle widen* still further. 

May McAvoy and Malcolm Mac 
Gregor head a cast whi< ta includes 
Ricardo forte/., Hubert Kde.non. 

.Georgs Kswcett ami Kthel Wales. 
Playing in support are fharles Ogle. 
Medea Radzlnu, Guy Oliver, Gillian 
l^eighton and George falliga, 

—;--———> 
Maine llainmrr^h’in in 
"Hroaduxiy Gold" at ff arid 
v_:_/ 

Klaine Ilarnmerstein the delightful 
and dainf *• r of ** score of *< reen 

romance* will he seen in her newest 

production "Broadway Gold-’ as the 
World photoplay feature this week. 

f oadwsv Gold' is Its name * g 

nific*. a romance dealing wi'h life 
nd vicissitudes of th» Great Whitt 

Way. 
't he picture « an et -«borate screen 

nd.s plat Ion of W far**y tVnrdir>)* 
stoiy and is said to be a very faith 
ful and true re» ital of life among the 
habitue* of Broadway * exotic, night 
lif«, Into this ewiiling vortex of 

gaiety and unconventtonaiitloa a 

young and unsophisticated girl Is 
thrown by the force of circumstances. 
The narrative of tier temptations, her 
adventures, her love* and final es- 

cape from her environment make a 

movie tale which Is decidedly unique 
and unusual. 

Klllot Jjexter appears In the chief 
|male rule while the old favorite 
Kathryn Williams appears as Jean 
Valjctfh, a beatlful but worldly wise 
denizen of Manhattan s roaring 
"Korties." 

Oiher inJrnbers of the cast Include 
Richard Wayne, Harold ilurKlwin, 
Harry N'orthrup, as well as Henry 
Barrows. 

[ Pafsv Ruth Miller and Matt Moor* 
are filming The Wise Virgin." 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
LOTHROP ----- 24th and Lothrop 

MAE BUSCH 
In Rupert Hugh*** “RENO** 

GRAND ------ l#*h and Binney 
Cullen Und ■ and Alice Calhoun 

m THE MAN NEXT DOOR'* 

BOULEVARD 33d and Leavenworth 
Corrino Griffith and Conway Tearle 

in LILIES OK THE FIELD** 

roOAV-ALL W££K 

HERE IT IS! 
One of ■bke greatest/ 
mystery love dramas 
that/ has ever played Omaka 

WM.DEMILLE'S ! 
'Of od tL otio’n* 

ft 
Cyf sAivary, 
t&ry romance nPetrer 
than 'Grumpy' and made 
by ike same director 

leaiuring 
In M AV M^AVGY 
m RICARDOCORTEZ 
W jj/jfl MALCOMB MCOREOOR 
W i M ROBERT EOS SOM 
I GEOROE FAWCETT 

^ 
AND ETHEL WALES 

III In^^n ,, >/ke vsiooci at '^keBedroomVm- 
I IBjP \jd/ dov * vken. all tVie ligkts were 

I | KillWfl low-! 'Vkat Happened? >£bull be 
I 1 VllHr surprised ! Uerefe a muotery play 

I i MUrf tkat is mystery! Mystery xkat tcase-s 

| I II 11Vh comedy tkatnreezes.romaucetkat 
pleases •— A Great Picture. 

r i 

r—■---\ 
Wreck and l ire 

Scene in Picture 
v -y 

Two great train* coming together 
In a terrific crash, piling upon one 

another with a rending of Iron and 
hissing of steam, crashing of litri 
Iters and a fire—such Is the gnat 
thrill acene in “By Divine Right." 
Klllotl Dexter's picture, on the Km 
pres* screen this week. 

This scene Is on# of the pivotal 
points In the picture because from 
this wreck emerges the hero to 

change places with one of the vic- 
tims and return under an assumed 
n tine to right the wrongs to w hic h 
he has been subjected. 

The picture also haji a great fire 
scene when a mission is consumed, 
and the«e two scenes alone are of 
sufficient Interest to hold anybody's 
attention. But In addition there Is 
tense human drama, love, and a con- 
flict of wills, ending in happiness. 

Mildred Harris Is leading woman, 
and Anders Randolf plats the heavy 
role. 

---N 
Don l Marry for 

Money," Says Film 
v_I_:_y 

"Don't Marry for Money," which 
opens at. the Rialto, Tuesday, repie 
aenla the new order of the day In 

film productions, being credited with 
a story that carries a moral, yet 
never diverging from its pur|ms* of 
living entvrtaining entertainment. 

The film brefly tella the story of a 

beautiful girl who did: and the in- 
evitable conquenoe* wfiic li ensue 

w hen she finds that though she sac 

rlflced herself for money, nature re- 

fused to let her part with her heart. 
How she seises her problem and 

finally finds her happiness, makes 
"Don't Marry for Money" a story that 
fills th# heart. 

In addition to House Peters, the 
cast lnrlude* Rtibve De Remer. Cyril 
Chadwick. Wedge wood Nowell, Aileen 
Pringle, Christine Mayo, George Nich- 
ols, Hank Mann and I.vdla Knott. 

r-v 
Muse Present 

Stock Players 
v_:_✓ 

"The fall of the Wild," one of the 
moet famous of Jack Iamdon's stories 
end equally one of the most famous 
dog stories ever written, is offered at 
(he Muse, today only. Monday and 
Tuesday there is to be shown John 
Gilbert In "A Man s Hate," In which 
Gilbert taken th# part of an Apache 
of Paris. Renee Adoree, th# French 
actress, plays opposite him. On these 
two days there is also to be presented 
the Muse stock company players in 

* sketch. ’'Roulette," a story of gam- 

bling, depicting how a g rl stakes 
exerythlng on the honor of a nvm ( 

and wins wIM show on the arte.n t 
Wednesday and Thursday Mabel 

^ 

Normand in ‘TTie Kxtra Girl" !a hook- 
ed for a return engagement Friday 
and Saturday, and in addition tht-ia 
1r to he shown William Dun an and 
lidith .lohnson n the <>nml rhapter 
if their railroad serial, "Th# Fas on » 

Kx press." 

J,ew Cody and Rarhara la Ms r 

were catching a train In a friend a 1 

car. Traffic stopped them st a busy 
corner. "Cody anil la Marr," e jai ul- 
ated a Woman pedestrian. "What * 

load of sin.” For be it known la Mair 
and Cody are the vamps of filmdom, 
on the screen. 

WOW!! 
A New Thrill! 
There’s some kick to it, 
too! Gasoline and jazz 
bands mixed with high- 
geared racing cars— 

smashing records, tear- 

ing down fences, taking 
curves on two wheels. 
You will actually stand 
up in your seat and yell 
as these reckless young 
drivers “cut loose” on the 
famous Monterey race 

course. 

.« 
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Starts Saturday 
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LEATRICE JOY I 
PERCY MARMONT it 
ADOLPHE MENdOU I 

Come away with us io 1 
an island or love in the 
tropical south sea isles 

Vhere a wife cast up 
onihe shores of this 
isle trios to capture a 

man from the arms of 
a fiery native halfcast 
girl 
Its one of the strangest 

of fascinating stories 
ever told, on a picture 
screen. 

An entire company traveled to tKeso 
isles to make this 
story perfect 
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